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Bars & Lounges
The artisan Lounge hidden away in 
the quirky off-strip boutique hotel the 
artisan, the lounge features exotic liba-
tions in a gothic, candle-lit setting where 
artwork and ornate decor covers nearly 
every square inch of the bar, walls and 
even the ceiling. open 24/7. happy hour 
5-7pm daily. Thurs: ThatDJgirl, house, 
techno, freestyle, 9 pm-1 am; fri: DJ 
shinky, nujazz, samba, 9pm-1am; sat: 
DJ Theory & guests, downtempo, soul-
funk, lush house, 9pm-3am; sun: Liquid 
pool party, DJ Theory & guests, reggae, 
downtempo, house, 3 pm. 1501 West 
sahara ave. 214-4000. 24/7. hot spot! 
2/27: celebrating the birthdays of s4c 
Productions’ ed gillis, brad goldberg, 
Joe Ward and Johnny Meyer, 9 pm.

beauty bar Vegas’ installment of the 

kitschy-but-cool beauty salon-themed 
bar offers a concrete patio and outdoor 
stage for live performances in addi-
tion to the spacious retro bar. Thurs: 
Pulsar Presents..., live indie bands, 
$5; sun: The church, hard and dark; 
Mon: Dirty shame karaoke with Toni 
James--Vegas’ only drag bartender; 
Tues: underground-a-go-go, DJs cody 
“slick” Moore, Mondo, bands, burlesque; 
Wed: control freq., DJs aurajin, 8 bits, 
guests. 517 fremont st. 598-1965. open 
Mon-sat, 9pm-close. hot spot! 2/26: 
Latin hustle Latin funk and soul dance 
party with DJ stab, plus uno Momentum 
presents The french horn rebellion 
on the patio. 2/27: smash monthly with 
dubstep, dub, bass and dread bass by 
reso, Tribe steppaz soundsystem, 8 bits 
and bad Lieutenant. 2/28: say What?! vs. 
binary, the Magic edition with five bands 
and a DJ outside for $5, four DJs inside 

for free. 3/3: underground-a-go-go pres-
ents The Downtown swing Thing. 

black Label Lounge formerly The 
emergency room, this new iteration 
boasts artistic decor and a stage with 
a sound and lighting system perfect 
for sampling some of the Valley’s best 
up and coming talents. sun: acoustic 
asylum open mic, 10 pm; 3550 s. 
Decatur at spring Mountain, 823-2222. 
24/7. hot spot! 2/28: konkrete Jungle 
Las Vegas, 10:30 pm-4 am with drum 
and bass, jungle and dubstep by DJs 
Deacon, ketel, Madame filth, Mantis 
convulsion and agez specialist.

The bunkhouse saloon a down-home, 
Downtown dive bar, the small-but-
mighty bunkhouse sports a wide selec-
tion of liquors and delicious (even for 
bar standards!) food. The impressive 

in-house sound system often blares with 
the sounds of Vegas’ and the country’s 
finest bands. Tues: Lipz and The 
bunkhouse blues band, 10pm, no cover; 
Wed: reggae night with DJ scream, 
10pm, no cover. 124 south 11th st at 
fremont east. 384-4536. 24/7. hot spot! 
2/26: scarlet symphony with Van Nuys 
and The ku, plus DJ starr and guests 
spinning until 3 am. Doors 9 pm, $5. 3/4: 
hip-hop roots hosted by Lore with live 
hip-hop, reggae and r&b all night. open 
mic after midnight. 9 pm, $5. 

caramel bar & Lounge In delicious 
shades of chocolate and—surprise!—
caramel, Light group’s elegant lounge 
just begs for a long visit with good 
friends and an extravagant martini or 
glass of champagne. seating options 
include posh leather couches, two 
communal ottomans and a marble 

central island. No cover. sun: swag 
gifting night, 10 pm; Wed: cocktails for 
cocktails, honoring local cocktail serv-
ers, 10 pm. bellagio hotel & casino. 693-
7111. Daily 5 pm-4 am. hot spot! 2/26: 
expose two-year anniversary featuring 
the art of Nikki J. sands, 7-10 pm.

Diablo’s cantina Mexican restaurant by 
day, Latin dance club by night. Perched 
high above the strip, Diablo’s has 
enough Latin-flavor to rival a habanero 
pepper and make your sombrero burst 
into flames. but be careful hermanos 
and hermanas, Los Diablo rules this 
club and every night is spring break. 
restaurant open daily, 11 a.m.,-midnight, 
the Lounge 11 am-2 am. Thurs: rock 
the roof battle of the bands, DJ Direct, 
non-locals $10; fri: DJ Que, non-locals 
$10; sat: DJ Dilemma , non-locals $10. 
Inside Monte carlo, 3770 Las Vegas 
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Fri

Sat

Xania’s 
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Ladies’ 
night

charity 
night

693-8300

resident DJ eddie 
McDonald, 10:30 pm-
4:30 am; $30, ladies 

free

resident DJ David 
christian; Top 40, hip-
hop, rock mash-ups, 

house; 10:30 pm-4:30 
am; $30

resident DJ David 
christian; Top 40, hip-
hop, rock mash-ups, 

house; 10:30 pm-4:30 
am; $30

385-7111 DJ N.I.N.o.; doors open 
9 pm; $5-$10 cover

DJs N.I.N.o., Direct; 
doors open 9 pm; $5-

$10 cover

 DJs N.I.N.o., Direct 
spin till 4 am or later; 
doors open 9 pm; $5-

$10 cover

770-3633

open at 9 pm-4 am; 
DJ Mighty Mi; rock, 

house, hip-hop; $30, 
local ladies, hospitality 

industry free

blush beauties: 
open at 9 pm-4 am; 
DJ Mighty Mi; rock, 

house, hip-hop; $30, 
local ladies, hospitality 

industry free

open at 9 pm-4 am; 
DJ Mighty Mi; rock, 

house, hip-hop; $30, 
local ladies, hospitality 

industry free

792-7900
Top 40, hip-hop, 

mash-up, house; 10:30 
pm, locals free

DJs eddie McDonald, 
Neva, steve1der; 10:30 

pm-4 am; $30, local 
ladies always free

DJs eddie McDonald, 
Neva, Que; 10:30 pm-4 

am; $30

693-4000 closed
Indulge: free fashion 
giveaways; DJs Melo-

D, Presto one

smashtime: sal 
Masekela, ben Lyons 
of e!’s Daily 10 hosts; 

DJ clinton sparks; $30, 
$20, local ladies free

836-0830

Lounge open: 
Thurstdaze; $7 liquor 
bust; DJ sobe; J. son  
hosts; 11 pm-2 am; 

locals $10;
Nightclub closed

Nightclub open: flesh; 
VJ alpyne spins; locals 

free; Lounge: skizo-
frenia; 2-for-1 well 

drinks on Imaginary 
friend Night

 Nightclub: a special 
appearance by 

argentine model 
ricardo fort; Lounge: 

candybar; DJ Lisa 
Pittman; 11 pm

262-4228

TrNDs3Tr: DJs ob-
one, supra; under-

ground indie-electro, 
electro remixes, 

hip-hop, hipster funk; 
locals, guest list free

Lush Ladies Night: 
free champagne, gifts 
from Lush cosmetics; 

DJ audiomoe; hip-hop, 
old school, house; 
10:30 pm; $30, $20

Loungerie and 
chandelier room 

open: DJ Ikon; house, 
mash-ups; 10:30 pm; 

$30, $20 

791-1818

Lounge: DJ Lisa Pittman; 
Nightclub: DJ omar 

galeano; european-style 
house; 11 pm-5 am; $20, 

$10, local ladies free

Lounge: DJ Lisa Pittman; 
Nightclub: DJ five; 10 

pm-5 am; $20, $10, local 
ladies free

Lounge: DJ carla 
Legaspi; Nightclub: DJ 
crooked; 10 pm-5 am; 

$20, $10, local ladies free

797-7180 closed

stimulus friday: DJ 
crooked; hip-hop, 

mash-ups; half-price 
drinks till 12 am; 9 pm-

close; no cover

Mon cheri saturday: 
DJ Dig Dug; pop, rock, 

hip-hop, house; 10 pm-
close; $20, ladies free

262-4529

resident DJ casanova 
spins; doors open 

10 pm-late; $30, $20 
company american 

bistro: blackberry net-
working event, 6 pm

singer/songwriter 
Perry farrell delivers a 
live performance and 
DJ set; DJ hollywood 
spins; doors open 10 

pm-late; $30, $20

resident DJs Vice, 
casanova spin; doors 

open 10 pm-late; 
$30, $20

894-7580

Waterfront Thursdays: 
DJ hope spins Top 20, 

mashups, hip-hop; 
Joey Mazzola spins 

party house; relaxed 
dress code; $30, $20

DJ cyberkid spins Top 
20, mashups, hip-hop 

in the main room; 
Joey Mazzola spins 
party house on the 

patio; $30, $20

DJ aL3 spins Top 20, 
mashups, hip-hop in 
the main room; Joey 
Mazzola spins party 
house on the patio; 

$30, $20

942-7000
DJs greg Lopez, ‘P’;
10:30 pm; includes 
Playboy club entry

DJs Ikon, stonerokk;
10:30 pm; includes 
Playboy club entry

DJs Mark stylz,  ‘P’;
10:30 pm; includes 
Playboy club entry

737-0555

after Life: 12 am-dawn; 
house and hip-hop-

rooms; $30, $20, local 
ladies/industry free

afterhours: 12-dawn 
house and hip-hop 

rooms; DJs chris 
garcia, chris aurelius; 

$30, $20

afterhours: 12-dawn 
house and hip-hop 

rooms; DJs chris 
garcia, chris aurelius; 

$30, $20

339-4939

DJ frankie 808; Latin 
sounds, Top 40, 

house, hip-hop; spon-
taneous, live dance 

performances; doors 
10 pm; $20, ladies free

DJ Miss Joy; Latin 
sounds, Top 40, 

house, hip-hop; spon-
taneous, live dance 

performances; doors 
10 pm; $20, ladies free

DJ frankie 808; Latin 
sounds, Top 40, 

house, hip-hop; spon-
taneous, live dance 

performances; doors 
10 pm; $20, ladies free

632-9442

royal Jelly: rock 
burlesque revue; two 
unique shows nightly; 

doors 10 pm; guest 
DJs; $10, locals free

classic burlesque 
shows throughout the 

night; DJ epic one; 
doors open 10 pm; 

$10, locals free

classic burlesque 
throughout the night; 
DJs epic one, benny 
black; doors open 10 
pm;  $10, locals free

791-0100

Thick: boys night; 
porn star hosts; DJs 
scott k, supa James; 
dance, hip-hop; free 

beer/liquor bust 11 pm-
1 am; locals free

fierce: DJs chris 
adams, supa James; 
house, hip-hop, Top 

40; beer bust 11 pm-2 
am;  locals free before 

2:30 am

celebrity: DJs scott k, 
“k”; dance, hip-hop, 
Top 40; $10 all-you-

can-drink well liquor 
11 pm-2 am; locals free 

before 2:30 am

632-7631
open to 

members only; DJ   
Direct

open to 
members only; DJ 

risk-1

open to 
members only; DJ  L1 942-6900

DJ graham funke;
8 pm; includes Moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

DJs cyberkid, ob-one; 
8 pm; includes Moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

DJs Twin, ob-one;
8 pm; includes Moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

938-9999

soundbar featuring 
guest DJ Marques 

Wyatt and the house 
society crew

DJs Tino sanchez, ‘P’, 
exodus; 8 pm

DJs exodus, Tino 
sanchez; 8 pm 369-4998

chandelier room:
battle of the sexes 

Poetry slam: 9:50 pm, 
$5; club: uLTD ladies 

night; hip-hop; $1 
drinks till 1 am

chandelier room:
earotica showcase: 
9:50 pm; club: DJs 
franzen, Dre Dae, 

andy gil; hip-hop; $30; 
10 pm

chandelier room: 
Deez Nutz comedy 
Jam: 9:50 pm; DJs 

andy gil, franzen; hip-
hop; $30; 10 pm-4 am 
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blvd. s., 730-7979.

Downtown cocktail room Like a bit of 
Manhattan in Vegas, this bohemian-chic 
speakeasy is perfect for a date, casual 
conversation or a night out with friends. 
DJs spin groovy world vibe. Don’t be 
shocked by the lack of tourists—this 
place is for locals! happy hour Mon-fri, 
4-8 pm. Thurs: LoPro local professionals 
mixer, 5-9 pm; fri: friday Night social, 
deep house, funk, soul; 2nd Tues month-
ly: get Down industry night, DJs carlos 
sanchez, Jason Lema, no cover. 111 Las 
Vegas blvd. at fremont east, 300-6268. 
open Mon-sat, 4pm-late. hot spot! 2/27: 
DJ Lalka celebrates his birthday all night 
long. 10 pm, no cover. 

ellis Island casino & brewery reeks of 
old Vegas. friendly staff give the feel-
ing you’re visiting friends at their work. 
brews its own blends; we recommend 
the amber ale. but the true star is mid-
night karaoke on Tue. 4178 koval Lane, 
733-8901. 24/7.

fado Irish Pub you’ll find Irish whiskeys, 
beers, ciders and even a popular Irish 
soft drink called Lucozade. Twice weekly 
Irish musicians, and soccer and rugby 
games on the TVs. Inside green Valley 
ranch, 2300 Paseo Verde Parkway, 
henderson, 407-8691. sun-Thu 11-2 am, 
fri-sat to 3 am. 

gordon biersch brewery Tasty selec-

tion of microbrews: blonde bock, 
Marzen, Pilsner, Dunkles and golden, 
and seasonal brews like hefeweizen and 
maibock. 3987 Paradise road, 312-5247. 
sun-Thu 11 am-11 pm, fri-sat 11 am-mid-
night; bar: sun-Thu 11:30am-midnight, 
fri-sat 11:30-2 am.

hawaiian Tropic Zone conveniently 
located at the 50-yard line of the strip, 
hTZ offers drinking and dining in a 
bright, spacious room with a strip-front 
patio, massive plasma screen wall, 
gorgeous “table concierges” (aka serv-
ers) and nightly beauty pageants at 9 
pm. fri-sat: Torrid partio party; Mon: 
football; Wed: Latin night, DJ Que, 9 pm; 
Thurs: Jeremy cornwell performs live 
8-10:30 pm, DJ D Miles; fri: DJ Direct; 
sat: DJ D Miles. Planet hollywood, 731-
4858. open daily, no cover sun-Thurs, 
$10-$20 fri & sat, 11 am-2 am. hot spot! 
2/27: Mardi gras continues on fat friday 
with DJ Timbo. 2/28: Playboy model Lisa 
Neeld hosts. Ladies’ open bar 11 pm-mid-
night; sounds by DJ sincere.

The heights saloon a Pittsburgh 
steelers bar with a great juke box and 
lively graveyard shift. free food for 
Monday Night football. 465 s. Decatur 
blvd., 876-5433. 24/7.

ibar ultralounge offers 360-degree 
plasma screens, sophisticated cocktail-
ing and club service, with 12 signature 
drinks and beautiful waitresses. Inside 

the rio, 3700 W. flamingo road, 777-
7776. Daily 4 pm-4 am, ultralounge: 10 
pm-4 am.

Jack’s Irish Pub With the exception 
of waitresses with very short skirts, a 
close replica of a true Irish pub. cozy 
place to enjoy a wide selection of 
Irish whiskeys, ciders, ales and cigars. 
Inside Palace station, 2411 W. sahara 
ave., 367-2411. 24/7.

La Piazza restaurant & bar steeped 
in chicago mystique, from the food to 
support of the bears, it also features 
foosball and other games. Inside the 
best Western, 1000 N. Main st., 382-
6487. 24/7.

Mcfadden’s Touted as the “Wildest Irish 
pub on earth,” Mcfadden’s is already 
famous in New york, boston, chicago 
and Philadelphia. Not to be outdone, 
Vegas’ outpost boasts two rooms, 20 
high-definition plasma TVs, a dance floor 
and an impressive 100-foot mahogany 
bar perfect for dancing on. Thurs: 
brewfest, $10 open bar, beer pong, flip 
cup; fri: effen fri, black cherry cocktails 
$5; sat: all-you-can-drink, 10 pm-mid-
night, $20, $10; sun: s.I.N., an all-out, 
laid-back locals night; Mon: Misbehave, 
$5 martinis; Tues: The best karaoke jam 
ever with drinks for singers; Wed: The 
best cans In Vegas, Industry Night, $2 
cans of beer. The rio all-suite hotel & 
casino, 270-6200. open daily, 11 am-4 

am. hot spot! 2/27: Launch of red Light 
friday nights, with a different drink 
special announced every half-hour, 
midnight till close by way of flashing red 
lights and sirens. 2/28: break your Lent 
repentance party—give up on giving up 
those vices. 

Napoleon’s Lounge Mind-boggling 
variety of more than 100 champagnes 
and sparkling wines, served by the 
bottle and glass. happy hour 4-7 pm 
with free carving station with drink 
purchase. Inside Paris, 3655 Las Vegas 
blvd. s., 946-7000. sun-Thu 6 pm-3 am, 
fri-sat 5 pm-3 am. 

office bar The busiest of this chain, 
drawing the youngest and most diverse 
crowd, and having the most comfortable 
bar stools of the lot. 1 4608 Paradise 
road, 737-7756. 24/7.

Peppermill Inn restaurant and 
fireside Lounge swanky, old-school 
Vegas joint, with plush booths, rich food 
and retro vibe. Plenty of nooks and cran-
nys. romantic 30-year-old lounge with 
circular fire pit. 2985 Las Vegas blvd. s., 
735-7635. 24/7.

ra sushi a hip, hoppin’ place to hang 
out, drink sake and eat sushi. happy 
hour specials 3-7 pm Monday through 
saturday, late-night menu and DJs. 
Thurs: DJVJ stefan gilmore, music, 
videos; fri: DJ c, Top 40, dancehall; sat: 

DJ rocquin, hip-hop, dance; sun: ser-
vice industry night, DJ stefan gilmore, 
specials 8 pm-2 am. Inside the fashion 
show Mall, 3200 Las Vegas blvd. s., 696-
0008. Daily 11 am-2 am.

saddle ’N’ spurs saloon Plays both 
kinds of music—country and western. 
Live acts, beer and two-steppin’. 2333 N. 
Jones blvd., 646-6292. 24/7.

The Tap house besides slurring journal-
ists and city slaves, this is a good place 
to get an idea of how Vegas looked in 
the “old days.” 5589 W. charleston blvd. 
870-2111. 24/7.

Tenaya creek brewery beers are very 
fine and the proximity to the medical 
center may give them medicinal value, if 
only by association. 3101 N. Tenaya Way, 
362-7335. 24/7.

V bar a unique, understated venue com-
bining urban sophistication and sultry 
appeal. sleek lines, leather banquettes 
and subtle lighting set the tone for this 
upscale lounge. casual early, high ener-
gy later on. DJs spin hip-hip, old school, 
rock, mash-ups and Top 40. Thurs: Pop/
rock, ‘80s to today, DJs re-Turn, ethik; 
fri: live video mix, DJ Milk; sat: live video 
mix, DJ alpyne; sun: DJs return and 
ethik; Mon: DJ alpyne; Tues: DJ ethik; 
Wed: DJ andrew b. The Venetian hotel & 
casino, 407-6602. open nightly, 5 pm-2 
am, fri-sat 5 pm-3 am.
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Ladies’ 
night

charity 
night

523-6002  closed

rock ‘n roll Wine tast-
ing 7-10 pm with chris 

clouse performing 
live, $40; club opens 
to the public 10 pm-

close; cover varies

guest Dk steve aoki; 
resident DJ karma; 

Living room: DJ Toma; 
eclectic smash-ups; 
10 pm-close; cover 
charge may apply

891-7254 DJ eric forbes; $20, 
$10 locals

DJ shift; $20, $10 
locals;

DJ echo; $20, $10 
locals

731-7873

club/Terrace open; 
10 pm; 

Pussycat Dolls 
Lounge: closed

DJs hollywood, 
casanova, frank 

richards, Dwayne 
king; Pussycat Dolls 

perform

DJs hollywood, 
casanova, frank 

richards, Dwayne 
king; Pussycat Dolls 

perform

607-0670

club closed; 
sushisamba: happy 

hour; 4-7 pm; reverse 
happy hour; 11 pm

Located inside 
sushisamba; DJ 

claudio figueroa; 
eclectic ’90s, rock, 

brazilian house, hip-
hop; 10 pm; locals free

Located inside 
sushisamba; DJ 

claudio figueroa; 
eclectic ’90s, rock, 

brazilian house, hip-
hop; 10 pm; locals free

942-6832 closed

Music Is The currency: 
celebrating resident 
DJ r.o.b.’s birthday; 

open ketel one bar 11 
pm-midnight; doors 11 

pm; ladies free

resident DJ Paul 
oakenfold presents 
Perfecto saturdays; 

guest artist bT gives a 
Laptop symphony; 10 

pm; local ladies free

891-7183

house of style: 
fashions by broken 
Leash; crazy horse 

Paris hosts; DJ charles 
feelgood; house, hip-

hop; locals free

DJ eric forbes; house, 
hip-hop, r&b; 10 pm; 

$20, locals free

DJ Jose 2 hype; house, 
hip-hop, r&b; 10 pm; 

$20, locals free

692-8383

Throwback:  DJ 
earwaxxx;  indie, 

dance, rock, ’70s to 
today; 10 pm-close; 
$10, $5, local ladies 

free

chick: ladies night; 
P.I.N.k. Vodka open 

bar, 10 pm-12 am; DJ g 
Minor; house, hip-hop, 
mash-up; 10 pm; $20, 
$10, local ladies free

champagne saturday: 
all guests get paparaz-
zi treatment; DJ Trens; 
house, hip-hop, mash-

up; 10 pm; $20, $10, 
locals ladies free

388-8588

Worship: DJs five, 
Dig Dug, crooked, 

Mk; hip-hop, Top 40, 
mash-ups, ‘80s; 10 pm; 

$20; locals free

ben roethlisberger 
and teammates cele-

brate their super bowl 
victory; DJs reach, 

skratchy, crooked, Mk; 
local ladies free

DJs Vice, eric D Lux, 
skratchy, charles; hip-
hop, mash-up, house; 

10 pm; $30, $20

946-4589 closed

La revolucion:
Latin sounds with DJ 

Dave guzman;
hip-hop with DJ 
kriscut; 11 pm

Volume: hellboyz 
present two rooms of 
hip-hop, mash-up and 

Latin sounds; 11 pm

770-3375

The affair: industry 
night; DJs Justin 

hoffman, create; Top 
40, hip-hop, ’80s; $30, 

$20, locals/industry 
free

DJs Justin hoffman; 
Top 40, hip-hop, ’80s; 

$30, $20

DJs Justin hoffman; 
Top 40, hip-hop, ’80s; 

$30, $20

731-9683

 Ladies night: DJ 
Inferno; ladies drink 

free 10:30 pm-12 am; 
no cover before 10 pm

ultra Dive bar: DJ 
Joey Da Juice; 2-for-1 
domestics; 10 pm; no 
cover before 10 pm

ultra Dive bar: DJ 
Mikey swift; 2-for-1 

domestics; 10 pm; no 
cover before 10 pm

777-7776 guest DJs; 10 pm; local 
ladies free

DJ L-1; Voodoo Dolls; 
Lf8 performs live, 

9 pm

DJ Ikon; Lf8 performs 
live, 9 pm

740-6765 closed

DJs The other guys; 
rock/hip-hop mashups; 
10 pm-5 am; $30, $20, 

local ladies free

DJs The other guys; 
rock/hip-hop mashups; 
10 pm-5 am; $30, $20, 

local ladies free

693-4040
sin city sinners per-

form live; 9 pm-4 am; 
$10 cover

Punk rock karaoke: 
celebrity hosts; DJs 
Mike carbonel, sid 

Vicious, more; 9 pm-4 
am; $10 cover (varies 

by band)

big elf performs live; 
DJs Melo-D, Presto 
one, more; 9 pm-4 

am; $10 cover (varies 
by band)

632-7408 In the Lounge: $100 
skyy bottles; no cover

resident DJ Jace 
one, guests; Top 40, 
mash-up, dancehall, 
reggae; $200 grey 

goose bottles; 11 pm; 
no cover

resident DJ big Dee, 
guests; hip-hop, Top 
40, mash-up, house; 

$200 grey goose bot-
tles; 11 pm; no cover

770-0097 closed
DJ create; Top 40, hip-
hop, ’80s; 10 pm-4 am; 

$30, $20

DJ create; Top 40, hip-
hop, ’80s; 10 pm-4 am; 

$30, $20


